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= 𝑓𝑓 𝑥𝑥 +△ 𝑥𝑥 (empirically corrected model) “TBC” model
where the △ 𝑥𝑥 are the instantaneous △ 𝑥𝑥 (analysis increments from MERRA-2)  
averaged over many years (in this case 1980-2017).
Global Application of TBC
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• Does Correcting the Tendency Bias Improve the Long Term Climate 
of the Model?  If so:
– what regions matter the most?
– what are the physical mechanisms by which the improvements are made
• Simulations with MERRA-2 AGCM (1980-2017) forced with 
observed SST
– CNTRL (uncorrected)
– Global application of TBC
– Regional Application of TBC (17 regions)
• TBCs computed from MERRA-2 analysis increments
• Some results employ a Stationary Wave Model (Ting and Yu 1998)
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u250mb: Quantify Impacts with Spatial inner products
DJF MAM JJA SON
Z: NM 


















Comparing impacts in region Z from applying TBC in two different 
regions X and Y (here Y is always the larger region).Iz = 𝑋𝑋•𝑌𝑌𝑌𝑌 2
Z: NM 
X: TBC in NM subregions
Y =TBC in NM
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Implications for Bias Correction
9
We are particularly interested in how 
applying TBC in the NM2 and NM4
regions impacts the bias in T2m and 
precipitation over North America (z= 
NM5 region)
Here Y is the bias, and X is the 
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Bias Correction from TBC in NM Region   
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Bias Correction from TBC in various NM Subregions
T2m over North America (NM5)
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Focus on JJA Why is Tibet Region (NM2) so important?





impact in AGCM of applying TBC in the NM2 Region
Eddy Stream Function at σ = 0.257
SWM response to idealize cooling anomaly over Tibet Region
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Focus JJA: 
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Focus on JJA-
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Why relatively little Impact of TBC during DJF in the NH?
250mb DJF eddy height (m)
- Bias Global TBC-CNTRL
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Optimal Forcing Pattern is based on the inner product between the upper tropospheric eddy stream function bias 
(s =0.257) in the rectangle and the responses in a Stationary Wave Model (Ting and Yu 1998)  to idealized heating 
at each of the locations throughout the globe (red dots in top plot)
DJF AGCM Eddy Stream Function Bias (1e6m2s-1)
DJF Optimal Forcing Pattern (Shaded) and AGCM Mid Trop Heating Bias (Contours, 0.5K/day)
Only a few places on the 
globe where the heating 
bias could generate the 
negative PNA-like bias 
pattern
(Heating Bias) X (Optimal Forcing)
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SWM Response to Cooling Bias in NE Pacific AGCM Stationary Wave Bias
Eddy Stream Function at σ = 0.257  (1e6m2s-1 )
TBC does not correct 
the precipitation bias 
in the NE Pacific (in 
fact neither does 
replay -forcing the 
model to remain 
close to MERRA-2 at 
each time step)
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Conclusions
- Tendency Bias Correction (TBC) based on MERRA-2 analysis increments results 
in major improvements to the GEOS AGCM’s long term climate
- In the NH, TBC seems to be most successful during JJA and least successful 
during DJF
- Regional application of TBC allows the identification of those regions most 
important for producing the improvements
- Errors over the Tibet region are a major source of the GEOS AGCM long term 
biases in the NH during JJA
- The reduced improvements during DJF appear to be linked in part to the inability 
of TBC to correct precipitation/heating biases over the NE Pacific (Gulf of Alaska)
- The improvements go beyond simple empirical adjustments to the tendencies 
of the prognostic variables, involving physically realistic corrections to the 
underlying physics terms including improvements to the cloudiness, and 
various surface fluxes
- Further work needs to be done to assess the nature of the double counting in 
the regional TBC, especially for the impacts on precipitation.  Also, need to do 
more to assess the applicability of TBC to models not employed in reanalysis
